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cadet oorpe. At 9.*0 the boys were applied, but he -stands as good a 
lined up, the bugle band led off and chance as anyone of getting^ the ap-
n'~ '------*- “* *”—* —— pointaient. He is a native of Elk*.

Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and joined, 
the Greenock police force, composed: 
of 1*4 members, . in 1886. Greenodk

LOANS EU 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous "ferme.
No commission ; lowest éxpeh 
prompt ^itêénfioh.

CREDIT FOHCfER, F. C
Cor. Jaapér and Third St.

« Edmonton.

G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

the lonfe match to St. ,Albert camp 
was off. The grit displayed by some 
of -the little fellows, wfio refused the 
aid of the wagon, «peaks well for 
their chances »f whining something 
good in the race of life. The brigade 
arrived at the camp grounds at V 
p,m., where the advance guard un
der Garpt Livesey had made prepara
tions for the reception of the boys. 
Ten tents, a guard tent, mess tent, 
and cook tent, gave the grounds me 
appearance of a military -oamp.

After the fatigue party had been 
drafted, and guard mounted, the boys 
had a -free flfaig for the first day. 
Som> overstepped^the ntark with the 
cesult that the first day a court mar
tial handed out a sample of camp 
discipline,- two hoars' on the trood 
pile, or half a day in the guard tent.

The second day showed a tightening 
of the lines and nylitary rules were 
put in full force, bugles made- all the 
call for reviélle to .lights out at 9.30 
A skirmishing party under Lieut. 
Gilespie made an attack on one if 
the houses in the -district and <A 
course captured the fort. A return 
march and drees parade brought the 
clock around to dinner./ The after
noon was spent in sports: A ten mile 
paddle by eight boys across Big Lake 
and up the Little Sturgeon made 
some ready for -tea and an early bed, 
while camp sports .football, swim 
ming and rowing took care of the rest 
of the group. After tea, a sing-song, 
until 9.20, then "last poet.” 1

A happier, healthier looking lot of 
youngsters it would be hard to find. 
Sunburn is common. One overdose" 
of candy is the only hospital case to 
report.

Oorp. Lynn, of 0. Company, Ed
monton public school cadet battalion, 
has been appointed to the post of 
Sergt. Major by the officer com
manding.

SEMI -V 
%. EDFNorwood boulevard, facing Kinistino Ave.

Have just received a large supply of all sizes of

Improved Fruit Jars «m Butter Crocks
We carry all kinds of FRESK^, FRUITS.

Canned Peas, Beans, Corn, 2-lb tins, 10c per tin.
Tomatoes and (Pumpkins, 3-lb tins, 3. for 25c.

All other goods at equally ’ow prices. Get our prices before buving 
elsewhere.

Clearance
of Spring Goods VOLUME V

FOR SUCCfto sergean] after three years’ service.

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS
The following pupils were present

ed for the Toronto College of Music 
examinations and -passed as follows : 

Second year—First-class honors,

Straw Hats, 50c and 75c values at ......................................... V............  TSc ♦
s y • Y

Straw Hats 25c and 40c goods at............. ii...N........................ ......... ♦
Good $1.80 values in Canveee and Linen. Hate, now 20c, 25c and 35c. (

Our big line of Stetsons, Wilkinsons, and Carter Hats at greatly £ 
reduced, prices. -Æ

We like to talk to you about your hat proposition. X

WATCHES,
professional cards.

Wedding Presents in Silver
ware.

JACKSON BROS.,
Edmonton. S -ven Names Men 

dates For Liberal 
Q] Conventiqn No

FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY
Call or write -for price# and maps. "Ci. D. BYERS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
Bulletin Block, EDMONTON, ALT/

. .Mopey to Loan.
Crafts, Lee 6- GallMAYER’S CLOTHING STORE

123 Jasper Avenue, E. Edmonton In the course of t, 
a convention- of th| 
Straihcon

AWAITING STATION LOCATION.
(Friday’s Daily.)

John McMillan, of Oamrose, is in 
the city today to negotiate for the 
sale of a block of the McMillan sub
division to the southeast Of Oamrose 
townsite.

To _ a Bulletin representative Mr. 
McMillan stated that there is a great 
deal til speculation in the air as to 
the-location of the C. N. R. station 
site. The grade comes to the east 
sifie of the town and crosses through 
the centre of Fair view and Noyes sub
divisions. When Mr. Stovel, C. N. R. 
right of way agent, was in Oamrose 
some time ago, he received représenta
tions from the owners of these sub
divisions for the location of the sta
tion On their property. Since then 
Mr. Çtovel has informed the owners

230 Jasper E. Edmonton, Alta.
QRIESBACH, O’CONNOR 4. 

ALLISON.
Advocate», Notariée, Etc. 

Solicitors for the Trader» Bank of 
Canada.

Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper , 
Edmonton.

Federal I 
be held, probably I 
decide upon a call 
the -by-election resl 
death of Dr. Mclntj 
air is filled with tfj 
pectrve candidates I 
dications are that I 
least four er five pi 
who will seek non! 
the names that .havi 
ly mentioned aré J. 
sident of the Strut] 
Trade

EDMONTON NEWS
CROWING CRASS WATCHES AHD JEWELERY Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Créai,

O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 
AHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN 

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

"work of Good Templar# in the old 
land by a visiting member. These 
interested in temperance work are 
cordially invited to the meetings, 
which are held every Tuesday even
ing in the basement of First Baptist 
Church. Tuesday evening next the 
election of officers for the ensuing 
quarter will take place.

LOCALS. |

(Saturday’s Daily.)
On and after August 7th next, all 

charters and banks in Edmonton will 
close at twelve o’clock noon, instead 
of at l p.m., as heretofore on Satur
day.

Tenders are being called for the 
construction of a caretaker’s cottp.gî 
in Buffalo Park, near the town < f 
Wainwright. The time of receiving 
tenders expires at noon on August 
7th.

The new proprietors of the Royal 
Hotel, Stony Plain, the license of 
which was cancelled some time ago 
are asking for a new license. The ap
plication will be considered by the 
Commissioners on August 20th.

T. B. O'Kelly, who has charge of 
the Hudson Bay ^Company’s trans
port in the north, left today for the 
Landing. He leaves there on the 
28th for Fort McMurray, and on his 
return from tbeer will go" down to 
Fort Smith.

The marriage took place at The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hurt, < f 
Calgary, on Wednesday last of Mias 
M. Charlotte Stantoif7 late of thè staff 
of Alberta College and Dr. ^Arthur *£. 
Kelly. After a trip to the coast they 
will take up their residence at 8wiit 
Current, Sask.

Calgary News: Mr. F. E. Harrison 
passed through Calgary oik Monday 
on his way east. Mr. Harrjibn, who 
was formally manager of the Union 
Bank, intends to take up manager-

Upon the Following Sections.
H. B. KLINE’S

William Maison has receive^ instruc
tions from M etas re. Schriver & Wood to 
sell by Auction on

Saturday, July 31st, ’09
Grass on East half of 33-56-23 W. 4th.
Grass on Southwest quarter 33-56 23, 

W. 4th.
Grass on North Half of 15-56-23 W.4th.
Grass on North half of 27-56-23, W. 4th
The sale will be held at the Sturgeon 

Valley Sc-hool House at 7 p.m".
TERMS—Five months’ credit will be 

given on amounts over $20.00 upon ap
proved joint lien notes bearing interest 
at 8 per ent. 5 per cent, will be allowed 

mounts if paid at time of

43 JASPER AVE., E.
, . Edmonton, Alta,

ex-Mayo r M 
cona; A. S. Rose 
Wetaskiwin; Georj 
M.P.P., Cain rosé; I 
Camrose; J. G. AnJ 
Sheppard, who wer 
ful candidates at H 
and provincial eled 
these have already 
determination of cd 
convention when it 

action

W. R. HARTLEYWatch repairing a specialty. 
Mail orders given careful 

attention.
dALGARY CALLIES WIN.

Calgary, July 23—The Caledonian# 
won the 'deciding game for the City 
championship from Hillhurst tonight, 
Ross and (Mason the two Celedonian 
players who left the city for Edmonton 
a month ago, played on the Calliee team 
and Hillhurst will enter a protest of the 
game.

Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Ciders. 
Edmonton arid 
Medicine Hit 
Alta. a-

til the b indivisions that the C. N. R. 
prefers to place the station on the: 
original townsite and to approach it 
by a switch from the main line. In 
addition to this the C. N. R. has 
intimated that the depot may go on 
one subdivision and the yards on 
the other. As the pedple of Camrose

TEACHERS MEET.
A meeting of the Alberta Provincial 

Teachers’ Association was held on 
Thursday afternoon in connection 
with the gathering of teachers now in 
the city, who are engaged in reading 
papers. President W. A. Hamilton, 
of Lethbridge, occupied the chair, 
knd in the absence of the secretary. 
Inspector" Scott, G. Fred McNally was. 
appointed\secretary pro. tern.

Messrs. Kea, Parker, Keith, New-

No official 
a convention has ye] 
the Strathcona Li be 
meeting in the .next 
cuss

vie* the situation it is simply a ques
tion of which subdivision will get the; 
station. A government road allowance 
separates the two subdivisions and

The place to buy your Horace is at 
LA ROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horae Exchange.

Cor. Rice * Namayo.

the situation. I 
lry - that the call I 
will be issued by til 
sident,-Senator Talk] 

A -number of proil 
tives have already I 
selves a- opposed tl 
have stated that if I 
put .in the field by I 
will be allowed to gl

upon credit ai 
sale.ii> Edmonton of dry sweeping the 

sidewalks is a bad one say the doc
tors. It is one of the worst ways 
of spreading germs. Early pedes
trians along Jasper avenue find the 
microbe laden dust exceedingly dis
agreeable. It is probable that in 
the near future the medical health 
officerr Dr. Whitelaw, may thke steps 
to stop this nuisance.

Messrs. Rea, Parker, 
coidbe and Carruthers were appoint
ed a committee to report on the pro
pose^ joint association of teachers, 
trustees and inspectors.

The following were appointed- a re
solution committee : Messrs. McKee. 
Curtis, Samson, Ayleswotih and Mc
Lean. t A , committee on text books

AUCTION AND VALUATION OFFICE 
July 12th, 1900 Bon Accord, Alta. If you want to sell horses, wagoni 

or harness the place to get the high
est price is at *is competition between owners of 

mines in the two countries, and if 
the competition is keen, trouble in 
Canadian mines might be profitable 
Vo American mine-owners. Suppose 
that the latter were irritated at the, 
competition of Canadian mines in their 
home markets, any circumstance that 
crippled their competitors would not 
be unwelcome to them. With the of
ficers of the union stationed' in the 
United States, it Is not impossible to 
conceive of an unscrupulous leader 
playing into the hands of the United 
States mine ownerp by bringing about 
trouble in the minès»of their Canadian 
rivals. It may be said that the men

for station facilities LAR0SE & BELL'S
CROP A UEO

Horse Exchange.
Cor. Rice and Namayo. Chicago Man Tells el 

Prosped
Calgary, July 27.—I 

sengers from, the norl 
Mr. C. ’j. Broughton 
eminent immigration 
cago. Mr. Brought*! 
tour of .the Canadiai 
night stated that al 
been making the td 

year

Fruit Preservinghere today in the nature of a double 
wedding. The tibfltractirig ladies were 
the two eldest daughters of Mf. J. 
Batty, Indian agent, Miss Ineze being 
married to Joseph Hunt, rancher, of 
Mannville, and Miss Jean to Walter 
Monkman, dental surgeon of Vegre- 
ville. The wedding took' place at the 
home of Mr. J.SI W. Carroll, where a 
luncheon was served in a large tent. 
Which was tastefully decorated with

large

ENJOYABLE TENNIS TEA.
The new tennis courts on the, 

grounds of the government buildings 
-were formally opened last evening 
by a most successful tennis tea. Sev
eral hundred people gathered shortly 
after seven and guests felt at liberty 
to Tall up to the hour of 10 o’clock. 
Hon. W. H. Cushing, minister of 
public works, was present and was 
heartily thanked by Miss Webster, 
president of the Tennis club, for his 
assistance In securing the tennis- 
grounds for the xecreatio nof the civil 
service employees. Mr. Cushing play
ed in the opening set and proved him
self an adept in the ancient game tif 
racquets. A feature of th eevening 
was a sham battle by the men o$ the- 
101st Edmonton Fusiliers, which wag 
viewed to advantage from the hill 
overlookiing the tennis courts. The 
boys in uniform -mingled with the

Best quality fruits at ÿw 
prices.

SEALERS, all sizes.
vButter Jars and Tubs.

H. WILSON 44 Queen’s

ORIGINAL
the last twelv 
in that "time" se< n sqd

•r-WSThl* StoSSk- V j
, “If it is all liar vet 

and ‘ thl

garlands of wild flower# 
number of perfidhal friends and rela- GEHUINEMENDELSSOHN CHORAL UNION.

A Mendelssohn Choral Union was 
organized at a meeting held in the 
First Baptist church, several nignte 
ago The officers are as follows : Re/. 
Thos. G. Brown, president ; T. ‘4. 
West, leader; W. East, secretary, S. 
J. Harms, treasurer. The first prac
tise is set down for the first Tuesday 
in September at 8 o’clock. It 's 
hoped that the union will develop 
into a strdng organization. Particu
lars as to membership will be gladly 
furnished by any of the above officers 
and all desirous of joining are re
quested to send in théir names.

tiVes of the contracting parties were 
present and a large number of costly

Broughton 
farming states the cl 
line hear of the wonJ 
railroads will he hard 
modate the large crl 
seeers that will pol 
There are already a I 
people from the statl 
are coming into Alba 
rea following friends,I 
to presume that thew 
followed by more frl 
chiefly of the .welVtd 
farmer, class and are! 
i hie class of immigrl 

Last year Mr. Brof 
colony of 64 Ge rm ail 
Stony Plain districts! 
erous families of settj 
< rr- part of the prov 
r.cots to bring anotl 
into the province in 

Two hundred andl 
-.-ads of settlers’ el 

f-i.-m the Canadian ol 
last year, and each q 
average over one tl 
v\oilh of goods.

Mr. Broughton wil| 
city for a few days.

and beautiful gifts were presented. 
The brides and grooms were support
ed as follows : Miss Inez by her sister. 
Mtss Lelia, and the groom by his 
brother, Mr. Lowell Hunt; Miss Jean 
by Miss Kathleen Carroll and the 
groom by his brother, Dr. F. Monk- 
man, Of Vegreville.

BEWARE
Dr. WILLIAMS,
\ - ;

Fly and Insect 

Destroyer

has written the city commissioners with 
reference to the eetabiehing of a biscuit 
factory in^t)ii# city. He asks what - fi
ducie ments the city will grant, remark
ing that some cities give free sites, ex
emption from taxe# and other induce
ments. The Dominion Biscuit Company 
he# a biscuit end candy factory at Van
couver and a syrup and candy factory 
in Montreal.

^Thursday1 
Word has been ri 

offices that the large

Of Vegreville.

PROMOTING NEW RAILWAYS
(Thursday’s Daily.)

fleers for ulterior purposes, in which 
the workmen would be the unconsci
ous pawns and victims in a deep-laid 
plot.

The case of the Glace Bay miners is 
in one sense very much in point. The 
men had a union' of their own, cap
able and well conducted. The organ
ization of the United Mine Workers o£ 
America steps in and deliberately seta 
to wqrk to destroy the local union". 
5s soon as they feel à little strength

and the

ON THE1
in the city yesterday and Jett in tne 
afternoon on return south. Daring 
the past few months Mr. Moore has 
been in Toronto and other ea&terj 
Cities interesting capitalists in the 
financing of the Alberta Central Rail
way of which -he is the provisteoal 
president. The proposed line has 
a charter covering the territory east

GREAT FUTURE FOR CAMROSE.
That Camrose will experience

iMffiCtS.For the destruction of Flies and insect# 
on stock. It keeps the mosquitoes away. 
65o and $1.25 per tin. Sprayers 75c each.

MINARD’SFARMER PROSECUTED.
For neglecting to destroy noxious 

weeds after having been given notice 
to do so by the weed inspector, a far
mer in*the vicinity* of Medicine Hat 
was brought before Inspector Parker, 
of the Rqyal N 
Police, on Friday,

LINIMENTDaily.)
ITO C.CJMCHAHKI

seen is the opinion of George P- 
Smith, M.P.P., who came to the city: 
from Camrose last evening.

Mr. Smith stated that Camrose pro
perty is now comparatively low m: 
comparison with quotation for lots 
similarly situated in other towns and

up. A strong movement is also

;ri. It looks 
being felt now 

j be ex- 
! consider-

GEO. H. GRAYD0Nthey precipitate a strike, 
t ict that they throw a whole region 
it. to commercial confusion is -nothing 
to them. It will not hurt anything 
ir. which these international gentle
men have any interest or stake. 
‘-‘Horn bull, kick horse,” say these in
ternational directors of strife “there 
is n<- ne of my stock there. ”

FIRE IN B.C. PENITENTIARY.

ly 16th, and petty is now comparatively low in 
This is the comparison with_ quotation for lots 
the Noxious s,,,,,,a... ... ——— ----- ,

and should be, that a great deal of it is being bought 
up. A strong movement is also 
noticed in farm property within a few 
miles radius of the town. JL 
as if the beginning is L ' „ 
and that" Camrose will soon 
periencing a boom of some c

railways

W. B.ROUGHERChemist and -Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy* 

Phone 1411. 260 Jasoer Ave.

first infringement of 
Weeds Act this season 
a warning to farmers 
who have noxious weeds on their- 
property. It is the intention of the 
weed inspectors to see that their in
structions are carried out this sea- 
eon.

Phone 1666

Wholesale and Retail DealerLOOK! LOOK!dent Order of Good Templars Lodge 
on Tuesday evening. Judging by the 
activity displayed and the interest 
taken by the members, the lodge 
shows every indication of proving a 
strong factor in the cause of temper
ance in Edmonton. During the even
ing, humorous readings, recitations, 
etc., were very creditably delivered 
and also an instructive talk on the

MOTORMAN HELD
able magnitude.”

Speaking of the 
to Camrose, Mr. Smith told a Bulle
tin representative that the plans of. 
the G T.P. have been changed from 
Ryley and that the branch line ,willi 
now run from Tofteld to Camrose and 
then on to Calgary. The C.N.K. 
branch line from Vegreville will be 
graded within a period of tifree weeks 
and it was expected that steel laying 
would commence this week. me 
line will, in all probability, be com
pleted -by September 1st as far as
Camrose. . ._

“The brick yard in our town has 
turned out a quantity of brick that is 
better than any of the brick used on 
any buildings in Camrose, said Mr. 
Sifcith. Two kilns have been opened, 
which" are superior in color 
and consistency to the beat of Ken 
Deer brick. This is considered But 
the beginning of a> great industrial 
future for Camrose.”_________

EDMONTON MAN APPLIES.
Among the applicants for the posi

tion of chief of policé at Ça*6ary is 
Sergéaht R S. Webb, of the Edmon
ton police force. Sergeant Webb ac
companies his application by has 
photograph and states his ability to

Coroner’s Jury Bid 
Death of Two M 
Sunday.

Winnipeg, Mari., 
coroner's jury, at td 
quest on Enocli Red 
Ollettc, who were 
two street cars at tB 
gan and Main etree 
blamed Motonnan T 
his car when the oj 
ready on the curve ai 
grossly incompetents

A whole Section with 265 acres under 
cultivation-, splendid buildings, all fenced, 
three wells and windmills, near Vegre- 
ville. A bargain at $25.00 per acre.

Some greot bargains ifi Jasper Avenue 
property.

Bargains in Vacant and Improved pro
perty in all parts of the city.
. Half-breed and Veteran Scrip bought 
and sold.

Paint and Turning Shops Burned But 
Main Building Uninjured— Incen
diarism Suspected. ,

Vancouver, B.C., July 22—A serious 
fire broke out at midnight in the peni
tentiary at New Westminster, destroy
ing completely the paint and turning 
shops. The local fire brigade easily con
fined the flames to the building affected 
and th main part of the institution was 
never in danger. However, the 233 con
victs incarcerated seized the apportuji- 
ty to make night hideous with their 

clamoring, imploring the pailors not to 
leave them the prey of the flatties. The 
cauis is ùnknôwn, but jncendiarism i« 
suspected and an investigation will l>e 
held.

On Wednesday morning, July il, 
officers and men"to the number of 37 _ 
assembled at the All Saints school 
room when Rev. H. Allan Gray, as 
officer commanding gave his final 
marching orders to the boys brigade

333 FIFTH ST., North of Jasper. 
EDMONTON.

Wood Fibre Plaster.
Plaster of Paris,

(In bags and barrels). 
Marble^Finish.
Gold Dust Finish.
“Galt” Steel Lath.

Steel Corner Bead Plasterers’ Hair. 
Building Lime. White Lime.
Mdttar Color. (In barrels).

Metal Wall Ties.
(For veneer work & hollow walls). 

Metal Wall Plugs.
(For furring on" brick walls). 

Standard Asbestos Cement.
(In 100 lb. jute bags.)

Plumbers’ Oakum. x 
(In 50 lb. bales.)

Portland Cement.
“Blac-Kote’’ Roofing.

{The perfect roof).
Sewer Pipe.

ent organization. If it is the will 
of the newly eleetd dirctors we can 
begin to work on the surveying and 
other preliminary operations at once 
for we have the money available.”

Mr. Moore gave an emphatic dcniil 
to the report that the Alberta Cen
tral Railway would be aosorbed by 
any of the three transcontinental 
lines. "It has been financed on its 
own foundation,'’ he said, “and you 
can rest assured that it will run s 
an independent line.-’' ,

The Crop Prospects.
Speaking with reference to the crop

♦
♦ Farmers and Threshermen Alberta Colonization Co.

637 FIRST ST.,
(Cor. Ttice street).Don’t wait until the harva-t is on before getting you* machinery p 

shape. Let us send an expert out to look over your machinery and put 
it in good chape and insure a good season’s threshing.

having an examin 
Both Taylor and the 
Herbert, have been 
police and in the or 
events will appear t 
trate- on Wednesday.

ALBERTA FAIRS.
Calgary—July 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 1 
Camrose—October G and 7. 
Inniafail—July 12 and 13.
St. Albert—August 3.
Fort Saskatchewan—August 4. 
Olds—September 18 and 14. 
Claresholm—August 3.
Macleod—August 4, 5 and 6. 
Lethbridge—August 10, 11 and 1! 
Ledue—September 21.
Daysland—September 22 and 23. 
Sedgewick—September 24. 
Lloydminster—September 27. 
Innisfree—September 27 and 28 
Vegreville—SeptemDcr 29- 
Vermillion—Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
Viking—October 5. 
h aymond—September 16 And 17. 
N anton—September 20 and 21. 
Fincher Creek—September 22. 
Magrath—September 23 and 29. 
Cardston—September 28 and 29.
1 tfber—September 30.
Irvine—October 1.
•’■idsburv—October 5 and 6.

Estimates given on any Iron or Brass Work

f McGregor Bros. wZZ ♦
l OFFICE AMD WORKS 735-737 JâSPER EAST, EDMONTON ♦
J PHONÈ 1136. P.O. BOX 1772. |

Mission Launch Wrecked.

Vancouver, July 22;—The Methcdist 
mission boat Udal struck a rock early 
yesterday morning near the entrance to 
Pontland canal and foundere<T in 100 feet 
of water. Capt. Oliver ,her master, and 
Rev. Webber, the only persons on board 
at the time of the accident, escaped in 
0 rowboat. They had > oloee shave for 
their lives. The Udfl, vrae on 'her way

Special Criminal Sittii
Saskatoon, Sask.. Ji 

sitting of the criminj 
ened by Judge Forbej 
Clark, eh-arged with 
under false pretence 
evidence taken and d 

morning. '

Mr. FARMER
until the 
rested in Winnipeg ol 
Milkick, o'i Wilkie, J 
duction, was mext J 
case adjourned • until 
Startling evidence i.-| 
complainant, a your] 
teen, gave birth to a I

FURTHER ADVANCE IN EGGS Our store, id r
Market and

for you to get
Subject to change without notice we will pay 90 1-9c per dozen ‘•IN Trade” 
■u- 20C Cash fur all strictly fresh eggs delivered Edmonton, a- d return 
nipty caeee»

Settlers Supply CoBrakeman Rilled.
Toronto' July 22—Toppling from the 

rear ciirof a long "Grand Trunk switch
ing- train, Edward Gaboon, 22 years 
old, and living at 21 Niagara street, 
was run oVef apd instantly killed. His 
head was completely severed from hie 
body. The brakeman’s fall was due to 
the sudden slackening of speed of the 
train as a result of a caution signal 

i which he had waved to the engineer

DAIRY BUTTER”1 Market)149 Queen’s Ave. Blackhander S
Fort Frances, Jul 

Tino, " the father of 
the Biackliand leadtj 
.ready been sent to I 
was today sent to 
tor .three years by 
land. Thaveiso has J 
child in Italy.

Per eipea are increasing andPack your Putter In tub# fn m now on. 
prices dropping, fhip all go* <1# in Ecfrigtinli rt at. has 3.525 punchnow unloading 

aboard. The other big slupnu n 
came in pn the Sargasso, with 1 “ 
puncheons, and 100 barrels the Alla 
Wylde, with 2,805 barrels, the K " li 
Emery with 3,410 barrels.

Sweetness in Montreal.
Montreal. Que., July 22.—A large 

amount of molasses ties been coming 
into this port of late. The Conway,

The Edmonton Produce Co. Limited
P 0. Box 1809Edmonton, Alt*.

.un*

r Carl Henningseris
D\ e "Works

*106FraserAvt. Phone 172$ii 
Ldmonton / Ë
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